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Label diecutters

                    

                    
                        Highly automated converting lines for labels
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            Discover the unique world of labels with our GM catalogue
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        DC350Flex - a versatile label finisher for high-volume digital label printer

        
            
                
                    	Short lead time on standard platform
	Maximum modularity
	Semi-rotary flexo with spot
	Automated slitting station
	FastStrip - high-speed stripping
	Online support and remote diagnostics
	Industry 4.0 ready
	Available in 350 & 550 mm web width versions
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                                Download specification
                            

                        
                    
            

        

    




        
            
                        
                            
                                [image: DC350Flex - A cost-efficient label finisher built for volume production of added-value labels, like multi-layer labels]
                            
                        

                        
                            
                                [image: DC350Flex Turret - is built for professional label printers with the need for a complete and versatile solution in high volume digital printing]
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Highlights:

DC350Flex is built for professional label printers with the need for a complete and versatile solution in high-volume digital printing.

DC350Flex is an efficient and economical label finisher that is built with the same components as the DC350Flex+ and comes with handy options like format-free semi-rotation spot varnish, semi-rotation die-cutting, slitting, and dual rewind.

This modern platform ensures quick setup and flexibility along with an industry-leading user interface that gives the operator a graphical representation of the machine configuration and production flow.

Upgrade your production with value options like Turret rewinding, in-register lamination (MultiLayer), AutoKnives or Quick CrushKnives, FastStrip, Corona, web clean, back scoring & inline buffer.

Finally, DC350Flex is Industry 4.0 certified and prepared for in-line operation with all major digital presses.

This modular finishing platform will take your production to the next level!

 

Features:

	Easy to use 
	Automated production with job recall and QR code option
	Modern platform ensuring quick setup and flexibility
	Industry-leading user interface giving the operator a graphical representation of the machine as installed
	Industry 4.0 compliant
	"Never break" technology prevents matrix rewind break
	Web-advance for a fast roll change
	Online Support – easy web access and maintenance



                        

                    

                    
                        



                Feature:
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                                Superior end-results

                                A cost-efficient label finisher built for volume production of added-value labels, like multi-layer labels.
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                                Automated operation

                                Label production on this flexible and modern platform delivers quick setups and minimal waste. Improve productivity with less human intervention.
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                                Value for customers

                                Create more value for your customers with foiling, spot varnish, and lamination.
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                                CERM increases efficiency

                                GM converters are ready for integration with all digital label presses for full inline production. The possibility of integration with the CERM system increases efficiency and automates the workflow at all levels of production.

                            

                        



    
                        

                    

            

                

        

            

    




                

            

        



    
        






    

        
            3D Product 
Configurator
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                    Try out our 3D product configurator and customize your finishing line according to your specific preferences and needs.

	Customize your future premium finishing line.
	Simplify the product and module selection process for your business.
	Get a realistic preview of your finishing line.
	Get fast and accurate pricing from our sales department.
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            Watch our tutorials
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                                    Enhance your full-color printing experience!
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                                    Full feature label converter including flexo, die-cutting & slitting

                                

                            

                        

                

            

        

    





    
        Technical Specifications

        
            	Specifications	Metric	Imperial
	Web width	50 - 350 mm	2 - 13.8”
	Substrate 	50 - 200 µm	2 - 7.9 pt.
	Die Station
	Max semi-rotary speed	80 m/min	262 ft/min
	Max full-rotary speed 	130 m/min	426 ft/min
	Die plate size (repeat)	50 - 558,8 mm	2 - 22”
	Unwinder
	Diameter max.	800 mm	31.5”
	Core diameter	76,2 mm 	3”
	Rewinder
	Diameter max. on dual-shaft	700 mm	27.5”
	Diameter max on Turret	450 mm 	17.5” 
	Standard core diameter	76,2 mm 	3”
	Semi-rotary Flexo Station - Flower Style
	Print cylinder size	228,6 - 635 mm	 9 - 25”
	Spot varnish with digital sensor register control and slow run included
	Slitting Station
	Knife type 	Pneumatic Quick CrushKnives, shear, or AutoKnives
	Minimum distance Quick Crush	27 mm	1.1”
	Minimum distance shear	14 mm	0.55”
	Minimum distance AutoKnives	15,5 mm	0.61”
	Dimensions
	W x D x H	4,0 x 1,6 x 1,7 m 	13.1 x 5.3 x 5.7 ft
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                                Speeds of up to 80 m/min in semi-rotary mode and an automated set-up process with connection to our MIS system made the GM DC350Flex perfect for us


                                
                                    Mischa Barthel

                                    Managing Partner

                                    Barthel Group
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                                    Read the full case
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To complement its fleet of digital label printing equipment, Leapin’ Lizard Labels has teamed with a host of suppliers to round out the business. On the finishing side the company invested in a GM DC330 finishing unit.
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                                    Read the full case
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Druckerei W. Medinger GmbH's ambition is to serve high-quality wine-label customers from their new HOTFB330.


                                
                                    

                                    

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                        
                                    [image: Druckerei W. Medinger GmbH takes their embellishment to the next level]
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Vinograf Chile has recently added a new DC330Mini to its production line, helping them increase the production premium label manufacturing process for the wine market.


                                
                                    

                                    

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                        
                                        [image: Vinograf purchases a second GM DC330 unit in less than a year]
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            Are you ready for next step?
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Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Angola
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Côte d'Ivoire
Cabo Verde
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo (Congo-Brazzaville)
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechia (Czech Republic)
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini (fmr. "Swaziland")
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Holy See
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar (formerly Burma)
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine State
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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                                High-end modular label finishing
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                                    Premium finishing line that offers the best in fast, modular & automated finishing
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                                Tool-free laser finishing
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                                    The LC350 is the perfect compact finishing solution for digital labels.
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                                For peal and reveal labels
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                                    MultiLayer unit creates peel-off-labels, peel-and-reveal labels or wrap-around labels
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                                Leapin' Lizard took a digital leap and invested in a GM DC330

                            

                            To complement its fleet of digital label printing equipment, Leapin’ Lizard Labels has teamed with a host of suppliers to round out the business. On the finishing side the company invested in a GM DC330 finishing unit.
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                                Barthel Group focuses on reliability and precision with their new GM converting line.

                            

                            Barthel Group GmbH has invested in a GM DC350Flex compact finisher. The company needed an efficient and modular label finisher that could also deliver reliability and precision for their Essen (Germany) location.
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                                Vinograf purchases a second GM DC330 unit in less than a year

                            

                            Vinograf Chile has recently added a new DC330Mini to its production line, helping them increase the production premium label manufacturing process for the wine market.
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                            Whether you do the printing or make the printers, we know that finishing is just the start of a great
brand experience for your customers.

 

Never hesitate to contact us for any label finishing advice or for an offer.

 

Contact us at:

Email: sales@gm.dk

Phone: +45 4581 2300
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